END OF FIRST NINE WEEKS 🎉

We want to congratulate our FLEX Falcons on a successful 1st nine weeks. As we move into the 2nd nine weeks, we encourage all of our Falcons to continue working hard to maintain their good grades or to improve upon their current grades.

*Virtual Learning Reminder - All FLEX students should have an adult that serves as a learning coach at home to help them stay focused, set a study schedule, and to provide additional support as needed.

FALL BREAK – OCTOBER 10TH AND 11TH

NO SCHOOL FALL BREAK
FLEX ACADEMY IS CELEBRATING HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH FROM SEPTEMBER 15TH - OCTOBER 15TH

FLEX STUDENTS OF THE MONTH FOR SEPTEMBER 🎉

- 1st grade - Emery Jefferson
- 2nd grade - Isabelle Desty
- 3rd grade - Shiloh Mahabir
- 3rd grade - Ava Leonard
- 3rd grade - Dant’e VanPelt
- 4th grade - Laila Duvall
- 4th grade - Avery Jefferson
- 5th grade - Jemarrion Avery
- Middle School - Tanner Hembre
- High School - Angel Morales

UPCOMING EVENTS

- **Friday, October 7th** - On-campus learning day and STAR Testing for Elementary students
- **Monday and Tuesday, October 10th-11th** - Fall Break
- **Thursday, October 13th** - Report cards for ES students and Progress reports for MS and HS students
- **Friday, October 14th** - UWG "On the Bus" Event for HS students
- **October 17th - 21st** - Write Score Testing for ES and MS students
- **October 24th - 28th** - Write Score Testing for HS students
- **Thursday, October 20th** - DCSS College and Career Institute and West Ga Technical College Virtual Information Session
- **Thursday, October 27th** - UWG College Virtual Information Session
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